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Foreword
The attached material represents the working papers from the
OAST Space 'Theme Workshop held at the Langley Research Center,
April 26-30, 1976, and contains a quick-look ana.ysis of the
proceedings. The material is unedited and intended for further
use by the participants of the workshop and the planning elements of
NASA concerned with space misodon research and technology. It
should be understood that the d ita do not represent official plans
or positions but are part of the process of evolving such plans and
positions.
Nearly 100 of the Agency's top technologists and scientists joined
with another 35 theme specialists to produce this working document -
a document that provides a technical foundation, including research
and technology base candidates, for each of the six space themes.
The material in this report is considered essential to the development
of Center ini • '_dtives in support of these themes. Copies of the report
will be made available to the Center Iviartagement Board a -id the
individuals at the Centers responsible for the FY' 18 program planning
cycle. The tinting of this planning activity h...s caused us to distribute
this document in this unedited form. Thus, it possibly contains errors,
hopefully, more of a typographical rather than a technological nature.
Nonetheless, the informa l ion contained is of a high professional level,
reflecting the efforts of the workshop participants and will be invaluahle
to the planning and successful execution of the Agency's near- and far-
term advanced technology program.
Stanley R. Sadin
OAST Space Theme Workshop
Chairman
NASA Headquarters
Study -
 Analysis, & Planning Office
Office of Aeronautics and
Space Technology
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Thenic 8 Technology for Indu-serialization of Space
II-II-A-1
I.	 BACKGROUND
1.	 Theme Description
The initial development of space industrialization
will be,driven by the exploration of solar energy for use on
earth and in space.	 These early large projects, largely
involving assembly and maintenance, will likely provide the
basis for development of fabrication and manufacturing of
specialized products in the near earth environment. 	 Full
exploitation of space industriali?ation must await the creation
of long-term habitat/manufacturing facilities in deep space
which utilize materials from `.`.e moon, the asteroids, and in
limited cases from the earth.	 This activity will include the
fabrication of structural elements for the construction of space
habitats, ,aroe antennas and telescopes, solar power stations,
etc.; the gathering the extraterrestrial material resources
for processing and the development and operation of manufacturing
facilities.	 In the beginning, the Shuttle will transport the
elements of large structures to make up larqe space structures.
Later a large Lift Vehicle and then still later the SSTO will
perform the transportation.	 Ultimately, the moon will become
a platform for advanced operations such as the production of
structural metals and life supporting oxygen. 	 By then man
will have the means to live permanently in space. 	 He
can assist in conserving earth's diminishing resources, using
solar power directly as a substitute for fossil fuels and
extraterrestrial materials for construction of space systems.
f
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I. Fackground
2. Theme Advocacy
The US :pace program has proven that man can live and
work effectively in Lpace. The time is now ripe to put man
permanently in space so he can exploit the opportunities that
are offered b; the environment, the moon, and perhaps the
asteroids and Mary — that is, the time is ripe for Space
Industrialization.
The ultimate goal of Space Industrialization is to use
the environment of Epace to: (a) provide a site for the
location of hazardous; processing of materials and energy;
(b) provide resourcer which on earth are either in limited
supply or are obtainable only at the expence of a greatly
degraded biosphere; (c) provide long duration weightless
and vibration free conditions which are impossible to attain
on earth; and (d) provide a subz.tantially increased efficiency
for other space operations. If the industrialization of
space is to be practical, we must produce the technology to
live, Explore, and to manufacture, and the means, to do so
at the lowest possible cost.
A. Space offers a unique oppe_tunity to minimize the
polluting effects and potentially hazardous a:,pects of many
of our currently earth ba ed indu trio_:. Large nuclear power
plant2 could be placed in gco_ynchronous_: orbit with mi crowav(
or, laser transmi:_.ion of the energy back to Earth. 'Phis
would virtually eliminaLe all. the environmental and safety
conr - rrr ^• ctir• r • cnt.l y 10-1, 1gui ng Lh... de•vr_lop.ment of enurg,-
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independence through the use of cucldar power. Toxic
chemicals could be processed in space, where no chance
of contamination of people or the biosphere would exist.
Industries which have large effluent discharges, either
in the form of heat or chemical:,, and which may effect
the steady state balance of our biosphere could be moved
into space where no damage: can be done. Luring the last
20-30 years the world's temperature has fallen on the
order of .5 0C. This has been accompanied by Nignificant
change:: in the circulation pattern-: of the atmosphere which
determine weather. This may be the fir.,-, t evidence of our
polluting earth ba--ed industry dramatically affecting the
habitability of our biosphere. Space based industry would
not have this affect.
B. Virtually all the world's peoples should be able to
hope that human conditions will. improve and that there might
be means for them to achieve a standard of living higher than
that they currently enjoy. However, the recent oil embargo
and shortages of raw materials have highlighted the precarious
situation facing the world today. Much of the non-western
world is now consuming energy at a growth rate greater than
the US and it is expected that the world as a while will use
up as much energy between 1970 and 2000 as it did for the
total period of time up until 1970. Clearly alternate meant
of obtaining energy are netts: ary.
II-II-A-4
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The source of virtually all out-'ener•Fy is the -un — foss i l
fuel:; being but one example of ator•age of that energy.
Through solar power station:, the undiminishing energy from
the sun can be made available directly in almost unlimited
quantities.
(For more complete di: cust4on, see the OFS Deport
1).81-86.)
The uhortage of minerals: i:: predicted to become acute
in a few years unless low grade ores: are mined; such mining
requires a large increase in energy con::cunption. At some
point in ..he future it may become cost c;ff • cetivc to process,
some minerals into products on the moon and' .ship them ► to
Earth or to facilities in Earth orbit. The cfftets of
obtaining chLap re.ources from :pace would be to ca.:, , the
demz.ind for energy and minerals obtained from Ea; th, to
reduce international tension:- generated by competition for
the.-,e resource:., and to increase the average standard of 1 iving
for al.l nationo.
The Apollo Program ha:: confirmed the moon a.i a source
of many minerals. Pre. grit on the moon are oxy,, en for life
rupporc and rocket prop-al.sion; metal; such as A1 9 Mg, Fe,
and Ti for structural material :3 and rocket propul:.ion;
ceramics and glass for construction; silicon for photcvoltaic
device:.; and thorium i'or nuclear iarceder reactor fuels.
Although the prose:. ing of lunc.r con.•tr•uction material::,
such a.; melting rock into gla:.., will require contUerable
II-11-A-5
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energy, it can be made readily avalluble through the ure
of solar power station- • . At a later Lime, asteroids might
be used  as a source of raw materials.
A :substantial portion of' many future space :structures,
habitats, vehicles, etc., could be built from lunar mater-
ials and launched from the Moon into geosynchronous orbit,
the escape energy required would be only one-twentieth as
much - a negligible fraction of the requirement of launchings
from Earth. Thus, a lunar industry capable of manufacturing
space f:tructurces, e.g. , :,pace power :;cation: could be
worth tens of' billions of dollar: a year.
C. Space offero the environment of long durction
weightlaSstie.:^, r•n environment that can only be created
for r few :-,econd. on Earth. This; extraordinary (-nv4'ronment
promloe:, humanity opportunitic:^ for reser.rch in the phy.IL 1
and life , .cience ,, for proce.._-ing orgrnic and inorganic
materials, and for creating products ht,retoforE unavailable
or too expensive to produce on Earth.
The proces.ing of materials in the low-gravity available.
from O-g in Earth omit or 1 /6th g on the moon will benefit
through ])reduced fluid convection a s
 a result of den_.ity
differences; 2) greater influence of -surface tension in the
behavior of melts; 3) reduced pla..tic or, vioc• ou! • deformation
in materials; and 4) reduced density
	 in Lucpen::ion,- .
Sp • Lce &l.:o ofi'--r, a unique vibration frLc envi.ronricnt.
Nowhere on earth can t-hi_, z me condition be ^_ reatcd.
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D. Space Industrialization will provide an additional
benefit -- that is, virtually all other :pace activitie6,
certaihl y all those rcqui ri ng 1 argc. str •eictures , will be able
to be imp1Emented more easily and efficiently. 'f
	
mater-
inls being proee:.L;cd in :.pace will be available for use
without needing; to be tran:,ported from earth.. The many
tool:, techniques, facilities developed for Spacc Industrial-
ization will a1Go be available. There will not be a need
to continue the current philosophy of building in automated
systems with double and triple: redundancy.
Construction, repair, and operation of,the space
Vystetro from Space it:--elf will become ao routine a.,;
earth based operrtions are today.
i
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II. Technol opy No-ed_
1. Enabling Technology Needs & Requirements
The following bread technology areas have been
identified as necessary for supporting this theme:
a. Large Space Structures: Concepts, Det-Agns,
Fabrication, Assembly,
Control
b. Fabrication and Joining Processes
c. Advanced Space Tran.sportation Systems
d. Space Power Systems - Nuel::ar and Solar
e. Robotics/Teleoperators
f. Biotechnology in Space
V;. Artificial Gravity
h. Utilization of Lunar Materials for Construction
i. Extraction of Oxygen and Metals from Lunar Resources
0%-'	 'j - PAGE BLANK NOT
	 ).
i,	
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2. Specific Technical. Activity (Projected)*
The following FY 78 "New Initiativc-s" are tho::e
identified as being pertinent to this theme. The fir-z;t
eleven were ,ubmitteJ by the NASA Centers; the last two
were identified as being nececuary Lind recommended for
implementation by Headquarters for FY 78. The complete
write—up for each of the Center—:submitted initiative: will be
available in a separate package.
Dire ct Fu > >ort
1. N.I. No. 114 Large Area Space Structures
2 • N.I.  No. 127 3TEV/MIPTL
3. N.T. No. 122 Oasis
4. 14.1. No. 104 Dexterous Manipulator
Genericallw oral y Rc.lat,cd
5. N.1. No. 106 Nuclear Thermionic Power
6. N.I. No. 130 Orbital Demonstration of Large Structures
7. N.I. No. 116 Structures for Advanced Transportation
Systems
8. N.l'. No. 117 Advanced Dual Fuel Propulsion Systems
9. N.T. No. 118 Sphinx B/C
10. N.I. No. 119 Recest (Cryogenic Engine Systems)
11. 11.1. No. 111 Thermal System Design
TnFk Tc pm Identified
12. Extraterrestrial Materials Pr•ocessinE
13. }labitat/Life Support
II-II-A-9
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III. Working Groups Directive
The function of the OAST Technology Working Groups is
to identify and develop the required technologie: for eAch of
the Space Themes. In regard to the theme on Technology for
Industrialization of Space, all Working Groups should first
n:.certain if they can contribute to thi' theme. If
affirmative, the Working Group., should then review/revi:5e
the FY '!$ New Initiative:; from the standpoint of their
completeness. 'Technology gap, should then be identified,
developed in terms of brief descriptions, objectives,
schedule, and resources. Finally, the technologies/
initiative :should be pr:oriti zed.
►ter' ^
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Ap eP radix
Theme Team
NASA
G. C.	 Deutsch	 (Chairman) Hqs.	 -	 OAST
J. J.	 Gangler ..qs.	 -	 OAST
A. Chambers ARC
E. Kruszewski 1.aRC
C. Blankenship LeRC
J. W.	 Stearns JPL
D. S.	 McKay JSC
E. C.	 Cataldo MSFC
J. H.	 Von	 Puttkamer Hqs.	 -	 OAST
I
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T!IDotE NO. 8 TECHNOLOGY FOR INDUS'l'R:: U ZATI ON OF SPACE 
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TECHNOLOGY FOR INDUSTRIALIZATION OF SPACE 
OBJECTIVE 
GENERAL: PROVIDE THE TECHNOLOGIES TO PERMIT MAN TO LIVE AND VIORK I · SPACE 
SPECIFIC: PROVIDE FACILITIES FOR: 
1. GENERATION OF SOLAR POWER FOR USE ON EARTH 
2. SPACE PROCESSING OF HAZA1IDOUS MATERIALS TO PROTECT 
THE BIOSPHERE 
J . SPACE PROCESSING OF BIOLOGICALS AND MATERIALS FOR 
ADDED VALUE AND CONSUMPTIO ON EARTH 
4. SCIENCE 
-
-I 
-
-I 
OJ 
I 
W 
TECHNOLOGY FOR INDUSTRIALIZATION OF SPACE 
WHY?/BENEFITS 
o SOLAR POWER TO REPLACE D~NDLING FOSSIL FUELS 
o PROTECT THE BIOSPHERE - TRANSFER OF TOnc AND HAZARDOUS 
OPERATIONS FROM EARTH TO SPACE 
o SPACE PROCESSING OF BIOLOGICALS AND MATERIALS FOR EARTH 
CONSUMPTION 
o SCIENCE 
-, 
-
, 
c::o , 
... 
TECHNOLOGY FOR INDUSTRIALIZATION OF SPACE 
TECHNOLOGY AREAS OF EMPHASIS 
0 LARGE SPACE STRUCTURES 
- CONCEPTS 
- DESIGNS 
- ASSEMBLY 
- FABRICATION 
- JOINING 
- CONTROL 
0 ADVANCED SPACE TRANSPORTATION SYSTD\S 
- SSTO 
- HEAVY LIFT VEHICLES 
0 SPACE POWER 
- NUCLEAR 
- SOLAR 
- - -
-, 
-, 
~ , 
t" 
TECHNOLOGY AREAS OF EMPHASIS (CONTINUED) 
o AUTOMATIC MANIPULATORS 
o ROBOTICS/TELEOPERATORS 
o THERMAL DESIGN/CONTROL 
o LIFE SUPPORT 
o RADIATION EFFECTS/SHIELDING 
o ARTIFICIAL GRAVITY 
o UTILIZATION OF LUNAR MATERIALS FOR CONSTRUCTIO 
o EXTRACTION OF OXYG~ AND METALS FROM LUI AR RESOURCES 
-
-, 
-
-, 
OJ , 
'" 
TECHNOLOGY FOR I NDUSTRIALIZATIO OF SPACE 
FY 78 NEW INITIATIVES 
DI RECT SUPPORT: 
#104 - DEXTEROUS MANIPULATOR 
#114 - LARGE AREA SPACE STRUCTURES 
#122 - OASIS 
#127 - STEV/MIPTL 
PARTLY RELATED : 
#106 - NULLEAR THERMIONIC PO~ 
#111 - THERMAL SYSTEM DESIGN 
#116 - STRUCTURES FOR ADVANCED TRANSPORTATIO SYSTEMS 
#117 - ADVANCED DUAL FUEL PROPULSIO SYSTEMS 
1118 - SPHINX Blc 
1119 - RECEST (CRYOGE IC ENGINE SYSTEMS) 
1130 - ORBITAL DEMONSTRATION OF LARGE STRUCTURES 
lI-II-B-7
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B. Technology .for Industrialization of SpaceSIT-#8^
Discussions with the Working Groups indicated that this theme had
been well defined. The needs and benefits associated with this theme
were acceptable and the major areas of technology had been identified.
There was agreement that the following technologies were pertinent to
this theme:
Large Space Structures	 Life Support
Advanced STS	 Artificial Gravity
Space Power	 Automatic Manipulators
Thermal Design/Control	 Radiation Effects/Shielding
Manipulators/Teleoperators/Robotics
Lunar Materials for Construction
Extraction of Oxygen and Metals
front Lunar Resources
The major needs/initiatives were identified as follows:
(1) Large Area Space Structures (No. 114)
(2) Long Life Orbiting Power Station (No. 122, OASIS)
(3) Attitude, Figure, Pointing, Control of Large Space
Structures.
(4) Manipulators, Teleoperators, Robotics
s
(5) High Specific Impulse Orbiter Transfer Vehicle
The ranking of these needs/initiatives are presented on Form 5,
Figure III B-1 as follows:
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SeACE TECHNOLOGY NEED	 FORM NO I
PAGE t OF 2
t TITLE - SLace industrialization - Extrapolation NO , 08/Theme 08/1
	
from the Terrestrial (y.S. ) Lonoiny	 THEME / W.G. / TASK
DATE 4 /,L9,, 76  
2, OBJECTIVE
^e Yrl _etnncwx•Lri^ rlei of an_Ad"icud industriis l 4v-aii;uy ia-whirb..
p hy s ig al parimme_er	 igu@^ ^^S^^r^^tls^e^enslEO t Yarl^le5-
3. NEED ANALYSIS	 'Not considered
a) LEVEL NOW E. WILI BE LEVEL CJ UNDER EXISTING PLANS.
W REQUIRED ADVANCEMENT - SHOULD BE TECHNOLOGY READY
AT LEVEL 0 FOR OPERATIONAL SYSTEM USE BY AT	 ^_
c) RISK IN ACHIEVING ADVANCEMENT:
HIGH q 	 MEDIUM q LOW
d)CRITICALITY TO THE ACCOMPLISHMENTS- ENABLING q OR
ENHANCING. HIGH XXJ
	
MEDIUM q 	 LOW q
e) TASKS NEEDED: STUDY q ANALYSIS ® PESEARCH q
GRID TEST q AIRCRAFT TEST q 	 SPACE FLIGHT TEST q
OTHER (Specify) q 	 _	 (Chec k one or more
0 R&T BASE CANDIDATE
4 COMPLEMENTARY TECHNOLOGY ADVANCEMENTS REQUIRED FOR
USE OF THIS TECHNOLOGY NQnQ . ,._^y_Q^y^^_ .^ gYelp^ment of ^Qp,puter__ID^s1eL5
of industrial groups.
5. SPECIFY TECHNOLOGY ADVANCEMENT REQUIRED TO
ACCOMPLISH NEED - None.
_der ..-fir VitYs
-Igt-yraY1-tY-9rddient-&&-.! , cuum,- Alentiltl-Sour enff-g and
other aspects of the space environment are widely mentioned as afording
basis advantages to industr in space. _Available econometric models of
industrial economies should be modified to_include the effects of these
physical conditions in parametric forms on efficiencies, throughputs,
transportation, etc., in order to identify industrial groups which might
derive-
 benefits from operations in space under .particular explicit
conditions.
6
SPACE TECHNOLOGY NEED	 FORM NO. I
PAGE 2 OF 
TITLE Space Industrialization - Extrapolation 	 NO. N8/Theme 081.1.
from the Terrestrial (V.S.) EconTy	 _	 THEME / W.G. / TASK
—	 DATE
	 429 1 7
6. RECOMMENDED APPROACH/PROG9AM PLAN TO ACCOMPLISH NEED
—Jura s-Wdy-rouy_Lumpu^,ed -af ... lndusLrial a UnumIsts, pruLess And_ciwil
_ 3ZagineerS.	 i1	 and _yhwmists t0 14rmulate cr itica l physical
_parameters
 
of industri al economy,i ncopr;rate them as adjustable
_Parameters into available econometric
-
models and conduct parametric
analyses.
7 ALTERNATIVE APPROACHES/OPTIONS
	 Perform i.irge numter of product- specifi(
_ -itu9ie5 which aeani-_that only people --Already interested 1n _space
production^articipete. 	 _,	 __
8 CURRENT/PLANNED RELATED ACTIVITIES (RTOP, OTHER)
9. TECHNOLOGY SCHEDULES
FY
SCHEDUL E ITEM 16 77 18 79 80 81 182 83 84185 86 87188 B9 90 91 32 93194 'I',
TASK ITEM
I.	 Study G.
formulated
2. Parametric
formulations
^. Econometric
Studies
MANPOWER (M-Y)
INHOUSE •	 1 .2 .3
5 6 6CONTRACT
I ENDING 1106
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SPACE TECHNOLOGY NFED 	 FORM NO. 1
PAGE I OF	 l
1.TITLE Photovoltaic Conversion -- Production 	 N O —
	
/	 8 / 3
of Cells From Lunar Materials	 THE Mt / W,G. / TASK
DATE 4 30, _-_ 76
2.OBJECTIVE Uevelo p concepts f or production of solar cells trail l unar
materials either on the Moon or in space.
3. NEED ANALYSIS
a) LEVEL NOW Q . WILL BE LEVEL Q UNDER EXISTING PLANS
b) REQUIRED ADVANCEMENT -- SHOULD BE TECHNOLOGY READY
AT LEVEL © FOR OPERATIONAL SYSTEM USE BY CT^_^^A_1
0 RISK IN ACHIEVING ADVANCEMENT:
HIGH q MEDIUM a LOW q
di CRITICALITY TO THE ACCOMPLISHMENTS ENABLING © JR
ENHANCING, HIGH q 	 MEDIUM q 	 LOW q
e) TASKS NEEDED STUDY qj ANALYSIS q RESEARCH q
GRD TEST q Air CRAFT TEST L1	 SPACE FLIGHT TEST q
OTHER (Specify) q 	 _	 [Check one or r yore)
fl R&T BASE CANDIDATE	 Yes	 (1977)
4 COMPLEMENTARY TECHNOLOGY ADVANCEMENTS REQUIRED FOR
USE OF THIS TECHNOLOGY	 Not defined
5 SPECIFY TECHNOLOGY ADVANCEMENT REQUIRED TO
ACCOMPLISH NEED
(1) Conceptional exploration required first_in preparation of
_	 needed technological advancements. 
(2) If feasible, then thick solar cells could be produced which are
intrinsically radiation resistant. Costs would then be governed by
cost of transport of production machinery to the Moon or the bulk
material from the lunar surface to deep_ jLaace.
	 —
r
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SPACE TECHNOLOGY NEED	 FORM NO. I
PAGE 2 OF
'.ITLE Space
	
Industrialization	 •	 Extrapoldtion
_ _	 _	 NO. _08/Theme #8/1
from the Terrestr ial	 (V. S.) Economy	 THEME / W G. / TASK
—	 DATE
	 /	 / 7
6. RECOMMENDFO APPROACH/PROGRAM PLAN TO ACCOMPLISH NEED
Form study._group—rawposed of i ndus-Lr-i&L_emnwnistS	 TAMIL
gRg ineiir;: L 	 i	 >is1	 -^ h em i sS^S^formuWt _ V_JtJsal _physical--
__	 parameters of industrial economy._incoprorate them as adjustable
parameters into available econometric models and conduct parametric
ana':.^ses.
7 ALTERNATIVE APPROACHES/OPTIONS
	 Perform large number of product-Specific
-it"U.s_which means that onl 	 -pp-opl e already in	 re	 d in space
^roduction__part ici^ate.
8. CURRENT/PLANNED RELATED ACTIVITIES (RTOP, OTHER)
-14Ile .
9. TECHNOLOGY SCHEDULES
FY_
SCHEDULE ITEM 76 11 78 79 80 81 81 83 84 85 86 37 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95
TASK ITEM
1.	 Study Group
formulated
2.	 Parametrjr.-- - -.-- -
formulations
3.Qnom^Sris^_
-_-- _
Stud i es
MANPOWER (M-Y)
INHOUSE
CONTRACT
.1 .2 •3
.5 6 5
FUNDING (106
 S)
INHOUSE __
6NTRACT
-
1	 )
_
SPACE TECHNOLOGY NEED
	 FORM NO. IPAGE 2 OFTITLE	
Photovoltaic Conversion -- Production of	 NO.	 8	 /	 8	 /	 3
Cells From Lunar Material s 	 THEME / W.G. / TASK
--	 DATE 4	 / 30/	 7f,
6. RECOMMENDED APPROACH/PROGRAM PLAN TO ACCOMPLISH NEED
(1)	 Identify techniques for preparation of ultrapure silicon from
--	
__-,____ _	 _	 _
_	 lunar material.
--(2)	 Explore possible technologies for production of solar cells
from the semiconductor grade material.
(3)	 Specialize the possible technologies to lunar surface or space
_	 operations.	
--	 ---	 --- --	 ---	 ------7. ALTERNATIVE APPROACHES/OPTIONS
	 Developnent of solar reflectors from
lunar materials for use in heat cycle electrtal generators.
8. CURRENT/PLANNED RELATED ACTIVITIES (RT(jP, OTHER)
None
9. , ECHNOLOGY SCHEDULESFYSCHEDULE ITEM 76 77 78 79 80 81 87 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 9C 91 92 93 94 95TASK ITEM
Group Formed
Silicon Prep_.
Concepts
Cell	 Production
Con •epts	
— - — -
Producti in Tech
0Concepts
MANPOWER (M Y)INHOUSECONTRACT 1 1 1 11 41 4 4
FUCONTRACtNOING (106$)INHOUSE - - - — -1 2 .7_ .2 -
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SPACE  TECHNOLOGY NEED	 FORM NO, I
PAGE 1 OF
	
Z
1, TITLE	 Unmanned Lunar Fabr icati on	 NO.	 8	 /	 8 1 2
Module (ULFM)	 THEME / W.G. / TASK
------ -- ---- -- -- -- --	 — ----	
DATE _04	 / 30, 7.6__
2. OBJECTIVE
Lxplore Concepts--fr' production of lunar faciliLief- 	 —	 —
utilizing a remotely controlled device no
	 larger_than
an Apollo lunar module
3. NEED ANAL YSIS
d) LEVEL NOW q 	 WILL BE LEVEL Q UNDER EXISTING PLANS.
b) REQUIRED ADVANCEMENT - SHOULD BE TECHNOLO GY RE ADY
AT LEVEL q5 FOR OPERATIONAL SYSTEM USE BY LO E I$S7
0 RISK IN ACHIEVING ADVANCEMENT:
HIGH [^
	
MEDIUM [D	 LOW q
d) CRITICALITY TO THE ACCOMPLISHMENTS	 ENABLING q OR
ENHANCING:
	
HIGH q 	 MEDIUM q 	 LOW q
e) TASKS NEEDED:
	 STUDY qX	 ANALYSIS CJ	 RESEARCH Xq
GAD TEST Q	 AIRCRAFT TEST q 	 SPACE FLIGHT TEST q
OTHER (Specify) q _—	 ,_	 ICheCk one or more)
+	 R&T BASE CANDIDATE	 Yes
4 COMPLEMENTARY TECHNOLOGY ADVANCEMENTS REQUIRED FOR
USE OF THIS TECHNOLOGY 	 Not identified at present
5 SPECIFY TECHNOLOGY ADVANCEMENT REQUIRED TO
ACCOMPLISH NEED
The objective would be to utilize only - available technology but
organize
	
it to this specific objective with restriction on device
size to that which _g4n be soft landed on the moon_- with _boaster_s____
available in the - early 1980 time - frame.
	 (Concept devQ1QpmerA)_ _ 	 _
SPACE TECHNOLOGY NEED	 FORM NO. I
PAGE 2 OF .^-
TITLE	 Unmanned Lunar Fabrication Module_(ULFM)	 NO.	 8 /	 8 L_.___
THEME / W.G. / TASK
— ----.----- --^--- —	 -	 UA T I 04 /30 / 76
6. RECOMMENDED APPROACH/PROGRAM PLAN TO ACCOMPLISH NEED
_jl	 Idgnt.if" major Product-0 ULLM (suU gest_ - construction-of a closed-
` - gas cannon or linear-induction-motor system for ejection of lunar
materials
	 into space)
(2) Detail
	 production possibilities	 for available lunar materials.
(3) Using presently available
	 technology can such a device be conceived
which requires only solar energy for power.
7. ALTERNATIVE APPROACHES/OPTIONS 	 Ease renuirements byallowinq_`
limited materials shipment from earth and if necessary orbital or
nuclear power source.
8. CURRENT/PLANNED RELATED ACTIVITIES (RTOP, OTHER)
None
9. TECHNOLOGY SCHEDULES
FY
SCHEDULE ITEM 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 9C,
TASK ITEM
(1)	 Team
_Formulation
(2^ Major -Product 0
-Ldentificati - - - --- --
(3)	 Production
-
Possibility A V
(4) Device Concel s - -
(5)	 Prototype
- - -- - - -- - -
- - -
- --
MANPOWER (M Y)
INHOUSE __ 3 _3 .3 - .3
CONTRACT
FUNDING (1065)
INHOUSE _ - - - 1 .2_ .2
1 .3 .3CONTRACT ~ .31. 1.
